


Chapter 11

Nestmate Recognition

Patrizia d’Ettorre and Alain Lenoir

11.1 Introduction

‘ . . . it begins to seem that some ability to recog-

nize kin and to react accordingly will be found

in any social animal if looked for carefully

enough’.

—Hamilton (1987, p. 426)

Recognition of kin or group members is essential to

the evolution of social behaviour, whether living in

a small family group or in a society of millions of

individuals, such as a mature Atta colony. Research

on kin recognition has been prolific, and a good

synthesis was achieved about 20 years ago, with

the publication of two edited volumes, one by

Fletcher and Michener (1987) – the source of the

Hamilton quote above – and the other by Hepper

(1991). Moreover, the contribution by Holmes and

Sherman (1983), who investigated the how and why

of kin recognition in one of the first models – the

ground squirrel – deserves mentioning. The early

history of Hamiltonian-based research on kin rec-

ognition, especially in vertebrates, has been nicely

summarized more recently by Holmes (2004).

In this chapter, we review the recent literature on

ant-recognition systems. We are aware that our ap-

proach is far from being comprehensive, but our aim

here is to concisely highlight what we believe is the

essential knowledge gained so far, with the hope of

generating further studies aimed at filling some of

the research gaps and answering what we think are

important, but still unresolved questions.

Since terminology is oftenan issue that could easily

shift the focus fromabiologicalproblemtoa semantic

one, we begin with defining a few key terms, and

classifyingsomeof the fundamental featuresofrecog-

nition systems. A minimum of two participants is

required to play the recognition game: a cue-bearer,

which shows the cues correlating with some signifi-

cant factor, andan evaluator,which identifiesandthen

assesses these cues by comparing them with some

kind of template (see Liebert and Starks 2004 for a

reviewof thealternative terminologyused inrecogni-

tion research). When this process takes place, we can

usually observe an act ofdiscrimination, for example,

aggression. However, the absence of detectable dis-

crimination does not necessarily mean that recogni-

tion did not occur, since recognition is defined as the

internal neural or cognitive process that can also hap-

pen without producing any observable discrimina-

tion. Unfortunately, our knowledge of the strictly

internal neural processes underlying recognition is

still in its infancy, and thus the two terms are often

used as functional synonyms.

An efficient way of studying recognition systems

is to disentangle them by analysing three distinct

components: the expression (also called production),

the perception, and the action component (Gamboa

et al. 1991; Sherman et al. 1997; Starks 2004). The

expression component refers to all the processes

involved to produce or acquire recognition cues

(labels) by the cue-bearer; the perception concerns

the evaluator and it is the process by which the

evaluator detects, identifies the labels, and compare

these with some kind of template; the action com-

ponent is the response of the evaluator, usually a

discriminating behaviour that we can somehow

observe and quantify.

Later in this chapter, we specifically address

the expression of recognition cues in ants,
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whereas here we give an essential, but a more

general overview of the possible mechanisms

underlying recognition, all of which might be

relevant for ants. Several different classifications

have been proposed by different authors (re-

viewed by Liebert and Starks 2004; Mateo 2004)

and there has been a long debate on what should

be defined as ‘true’ kin recognition (e.g. Grafen

1990; Sherman et al. 1997). We believe that the

distinction originally made by Waldman (1987)

has indeed some general heuristic value. Recog-

nition is defined as indirect when the evaluator

relies on some contextual cues, such as spatial

location. In some particular circumstances, any

individual encountered in a closed nest is reli-

ably a group member, and the evaluator does

not need to assess cues that are actually on the

putative cue-bearer. In contrast, recognition is

direct when it is based on phenotypic cues that

are actually borne by other individuals (cue-

bearers).

11.2 Mechanisms of recognition

The following recognition mechanisms (see also

Figure 11.1) have all found theoretical and, most

significantly, empirical support in different groups

of organisms, from amoebae to insects and verte-

brates. This is not to be viewed as a hierarchical

classification; there is no ‘best’ mechanism of recog-

nition, and the proposed ones are not necessarily

mutually exclusive. The underlying forces that

have favoured the selection of one mechanism in a

particular social species can be successfully inves-

tigated only by taking into account ecological con-

straints and life history trade-offs.

(a) Prior association: During its development

or early stage in life, the focal individual (eva-

luator) learns cues from the other individuals

that are most frequently encountered. These be-

come ‘familiar’ individuals, who are thus trea-

ted as kin (or fellows; see Section 11.3), while

individuals who are not familiar are always

Experience

(a) Prior association

(b) Phenotype matching

Cue learned from fellows

Cue learned from self
(armpit effect)

A (carrying G allele) recognizes X (carrying G allele)

A becomes familiar with its own signature

A

A

A

A B1

A1

X

A

B

BB

A

A

A familiarizes with B

A familiarizes with B A and B recognize each other

A recognizes B1 (fellow of B)

A recognizes A1 (fellow of A)

(c) Recognition alleles
(green beard)

Later recognition

Figure 11.1 There are a range of possible mechanisms of direct recognition (see text Section 11.2). Inspired by Wyatt
(2003).
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treated as non-kin, independently of their relat-

edness with the evaluator.

(b) Phenotype matching: The focal individual learns

cues to construct an internal, neural template.

Once the template is in place, every encountered

cue-bearer is comparedwith the evaluator’s tem-

plate, and recognition is based on the degree of

similarity between label and template. The

source of cues to be learned in order to form the

template could come from other individuals (e.g.

nestmates) or from the focal individual itself. The

latter case is called self-referent phenotype

matching (or armpit effect; cf. Dawkins 1982).

The difference between ‘prior association’ and

‘phenotype matching’ is that with the first mecha-

nism only individuals that have been already en-

countered (familiar) can be recognized as kin (or

fellow), whereas the second mechanism allows rec-

ognition of never-encountered individuals as kin, if

they match the evaluator’s Gestalt template (see

Section 11.3.3).

(c) Recognition alleles (green beard): This is a con-

cept proposed by Hamilton (1964) and then

named by Dawkins (1976), the ‘green-beard ef-

fect’. An allele at a single locus – or closely

linked genes – could cause the expression of

(a) a detectable phenotypic cue (a green beard),

(b) the ability to recognize this same cue in other

individuals independently of relatedness and

(c) the preferential treatment of individuals ex-

pressing the cue. The same gene should encode

all three functions (cue, recognition, and altru-

ism), and thus this mechanism is not expected to

occur frequently (see Grafen 1998). However,

the green-beard effect has been shown in the

red imported fire ant, Solenopsis invicta (Keller

and Ross 1998) and has recently found addition-

al theoretical support (Jansen and van Baalen

2006).

This recognition mechanism does not require any

form of learning, contrary to the previous other

mechanisms, which are based on cue-learning.

However, it is very difficult to experimentally dis-

tinguish between self-referent phenotype matching

and recognition alleles (cf. Crozier 1987; Mateo

2004).

11.3 Kin and nestmate recognition

When studying ants and social insects in general, a

clear distinction should be made between kin and

nestmate recognition. These two phenomena are

essentially different. Efficient discrimination be-

tween colony members and aliens (nestmate recog-

nition) is crucial for the organization of insect

societies, since it prevents robbery and parasitism

from outside (cf. Hölldobler and Wilson 1990).

Nestmate recognition is typically manifested by

rejecting alien intruders, thus it occurs between

colonies and among unrelated individuals. Kin rec-

ognition, in contrast, could take place at a different

level, within the colony. Whilst insect societies are

usually composed of related individuals, the de-

grees of relatedness among nestmates within the

same colony can vary. If the queen mates with

more than one male (polyandry), the colony will

contain workers from different patrilines, a mixture

of full-sisters and half-sisters; the obvious example

being the honeybee (cf. Tarpy et al. 2004). Obligate

multiple mating is also the rule in some ant species,

such as army ants (Kronauer et al. 2007a), leaf-

cutting ants (Villesen et al. 2002), harvester ants

Pogonomyrmex badius (Rheindt et al. 2004) and Cat-

aglyphis cursor (Pearcy et al. 2004). Another possible

complex scenario is the presence of multiple queens

in the same colony (polygyny), which gives rise to

the coexistence of several matrilines. Multiple

queens with multiple matings (e.g. Kellner et al.

2007) can yield several patrilines and matrilines in

the same colony.

11.3.1 Is kin recognition expected
in social insects?

Kin and nestmate recognition coincide in ants only

when colonies are headed by a singly mated single

queen, and there is no queen turnover. In this case,

workers are all full-sisters and there is no need to

discriminate among different kinds of kin. By con-

trast, when different patrilines or matrilines coexist

in the same colony, discriminating full-sisters ver-

sus half sisters could be advantageous for the single

worker, which would benefit from favouring its

full-sisters. However, kin recognition leading to

nepotistic behaviour is expected to be selected
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Box 11.1 Recognition between different species: natural and artificial mixed
colonies of ants
Christine Errard

Social parasitism is the coexistence in the same
nest of two species of social insects, one of
which profits (the parasite), and the other of
which generally suffers (the host). Many ant
species are known to be engaged in some form
of parasitic association with other ants (xeno-
biosis, temporary parasitism, dulosis or slavery,
permanent parasitism, or inquilinism). Social
parasitism in ants is a relatively rare form of
parasitism, with about 220 cases described
(~2% of all described ant species), though new
parasitic species continue to be discovered.
Social parasitism is not equally spread among
the subfamilies; it is absent in the primitive
subfamilies Ponerinae (with one exception)
and Nothomyrmeciinae, and it is concentrated
in certain genera in the Myrmicinae and For-
micinae (Hölldobler and Wilson, 1990).
Social parasites have evolved to overcome

the host nestmate recognition code, penetrate
the host colony, and achieve social integration
with their new colony. Newly eclosed social
parasites, like all callow ants, are characterized
by cuticular ‘chemical insignificance’ (odour-
lessness), which allows them to bypass the col-
ony odour barrier (Schmid-Hempel 1998) at the
time of usurpation of the host’s nest. This is
followed by a ‘chemical integration’ period
when they acquire the specific chemical cues
(‘labels’) of the host colony and incorporate
them into their ‘template’ (internal represen-
tation of the environment chemical cues) by a
learning process. Chemical integration is
achieved by camouflage, in which the parasite
gets cues from the host via contact with nest
material and via allogrooming, and trophal-
laxis with the host (for reviews, see Dettner
and Liepert 1994; Lenoir et al. 2001). For ex-
ample, the xenobiotic ant Formicoxenus pro-
vancheri acquires the odour of its host,
Myrmica incompleta, in the first days of its
adult life and maintains the camouflage by
intense host grooming (Lenoir et al. 1997). The
slave-making ant Polyergus rufescens has not
only evolved a species odour (chemical profile)
that matches closely that of its most important
and usual host species, Formica cunicularia, but

it has also evolved the ability to modify its
chemical profile should it penetrate any other
Formica host species (e.g. F. gagates, rare host;
F. selysi, non-natural host) to obtain social in-
tegration into host colonies. This chemical
flexibility, possible only with the young para-
site (newly emerged callows), could facilitate
the change to different host species, if the
main host species becomes rare (d’Ettorre et al.
2002a).
Artificially mixed-species groups composed

of two non-chemically related ant species
(Figure 11.1.1) provide a good tool for testing
the chemical insignificance and chemical inte-
gration phases of alien-ant adoption and iso-
lating the different parameters affecting
recognition (e.g. label and template formation
and plasticity). To achieve mixing, callow
workers of each species are selected and
removed from their mother colonies within
5 h of emergence and before they can interact
with other colony members. Ten to fifteen
workers of each species are combined and kept
queenless andwithout brood, for at least three
months before conducting the bioassays
(dyadic encounters).

Figure 11.1.1 Food exchange between workers of
Manica rubida (Myrmicinae) (left) and Formica
selysi (Formicinae) (right) reared in an artificial mixed-
species group created five hours after their emergence.
(Photo: Y. Leclerc)

In mixed groups of F. selysi and Manica ru-
bida callow ants, individuals acquire chemical
cues characteristic of their allospecific nest-
mates via social interactions, thus progressively

continues
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against at the colony level (Keller 1997; Boomsma

et al. 2003).

Indeed, there is very limited – and controversial –

evidence for nepotism in social insects (cf. Wensel-

eers 2007). In honeybees, several studies investi-

gated the possible occurrence of nepotistic queen-

rearing, but results have been equivocal or negative

(review in Breed et al. 1994; see also Tilley and

Oldroyd 1997; Moritz et al. 2005). In ants, only one

study, conducted on the polygynous species Formi-

ca fusca, clearly suggested that workers indeed fa-

vour their own close kin when rearing eggs and

larvae (Hannonen and Sundström 2003). However,

a different study on another polygynous species,

Formica exsecta, showed that workers do not dis-

criminate between highly related and unrelated

brood, but that brood viability differs between

queens and this difference in viability could be

sufficient to explain a relatedness pattern that

could be interpreted as evidence for nepotism (Hol-

zer et al. 2006b). This is in accordance with other

studies that also failed to demonstrate nepotism in

multiple queen colonies (e.g. De Heer and Ross

1997; Clémencet et al. 2007). Thus, the occurrence

of nepotism remains controversial in ants, and we

agree with previous authors who have suggested

that recognition studies in ants usually deal with

nestmate rather than kin recognition (e.g. Vander

Meer and Morel 1998).

This does not mean that kin selection has to be

discharged as one of the crucial forces for develop-

ing recognition systems in social insects. Kin selec-

tion has likely been very important for the

evolution of eusociality in insects, but ecological

pressures have contributed in shaping more com-

plex societies where nestmate recognition conveyed

higher advantages, and therefore kinship has been

largely replaced by ‘nestmateship’ (cf. Lenoir et al.

1999). Thus, in social insect colonies, especially in

the complex ant societies, individuals cooperate on

the basis of familiarity and not necessarily on the

basis of genetic relatedness. This familiarity has

been termed ‘fellowship’ by Jaisson (1991, and re-

ferences therein), and its strength has been elegant-

ly shown by forming experimentally mixed

colonies of phylogenetically distant ant species

achieving a unified chemical profile (Gestalt
i.e. mixture of the odours of the two associated
species), that permits the two species to in-
habit the same nest without displaying ag-
gression (Errard 1994a). The reference cues are
learned by the young imago shortly after
emergence, the first interactions with their
nurses (homospecific as well as heterospecific)
being decisive. So, during their sensitive or
critical period, the young ants are able to learn
the odour of their nearest social environment,
which strongly influences the recognition of
colonial memberships during all their adult life
(Errard 1994b). However, experimental mixed-
species groups of Manica rubida with either
Myrmica rubra, Tetramorium bicarinatum, or
F. selysi show that the process of cue learning
(see Chapter 11) during the sensitive period
varies according to the specific chemical cues
of the associated species. The post-imaginal
learning, template reforming, and decision-

making seem to be more precisely tuned
(higher potential to discriminate between
profiles) when the two species’ chemical com-
plexes are similar (Errard et al. 2006). The use of
mixed-species groups of F. selysi and Ma. ru-
bida also enables the exploration of the possi-
ble role of the volatile chemical cues within the
nest that may affect the template formation
during the early social experience of the ants.
For example, Ma. rubida workers that were
imprinted on F. selysi Dufour’s gland constitu-
ents were always amicable towards the non-
familiar F. selysi workers, indicating that un-
decane, the major product of F. selysi Dufour’s
gland, affects template formation in Ma. ru-
bida workers. These results support the hy-
pothesis that the perception of learned
volatile cues permits a general recognition
process that precedes the identification of cu-
ticular chemical cues by contacts (Errard et al.
2008).

Box 11.1 continued
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(e.g. Errard et al. 2006; Box 11.1). This is not a mere

laboratory artefact, since natural mixed colonies do

occur in the case of social parasitism (Lenoir et al.

2001).

11.3.2 How can recognition systems
be stable?

For recognition to be possible, individuals must be

somehow different: a polymorphism of labels is

required. This cue diversity is supposed to be the

expression of an underlying genetic variation: a

polymorphism of genetic markers. When there is

a high cost for being rejected, as in the case of a

conspecific alien intruder that is attacked when

attempting to enter an ant colony, individuals bear-

ing rare labels will suffer costs at high probability.

In contrast, individuals bearing common labels will

very often match the template of evaluators and

will suffer the cost of rejection only in few cases.

The expected evolutionary scenario would result in

rare labels being selected against with the conse-

quent loss of the original genetic polymorphism.

Eventually, all individuals in a population will be

carrying the same genetic markers and recognition

of friends and enemies would be impossible. Yet,

polymorphic cue systems can be continuously ob-

served. This paradox has been addressed for the

first time in mathematical terms by Ross Crozier

(review in Crozier 1987) and is known as the

Crozier paradox (Tsutsui 2004). The subsequent

debate has generated an array of verbal and mathe-

matical models (discussed by Gardner and West

2007), and it now appears that the original sugges-

tion by Crozier, that genetic marker diversity allow-

ing recognition must be maintained by selection for

something else, such as balancing selection im-

posed by host–parasite interactions, is indeed very

likely (Rousset and Roze 2007).

In ants, nestmate recognition may be important,

not only in competition between species and colo-

nies, but also in mate choice. However, the phe-

nomenon has not been extensively studied and, to

our knowledge, only the following example is

known. In Leptothorax gredleri, cuticular hydrocar-

bons of males and reproductive females are colony-

specific and might thus act as a chemical cue (or

signal) to avoid mating with sibs (Oppelt et al.

2008).

11.3.3 In search of the nestmate
recognition cues

We have seen how in the context of nestmate recog-

nition, which is vital for colony defence and is

typically expressed by the action of rejecting alien

intruders, recognition cues need not be directly

correlated with genetic relatedness, since this

would allow disruptive nepotism within the colo-

ny. One way of achieving nestmate recognition

without allowing kin recognition is simply to mix

things up by forming a cocktail of recognition cues.

Cues produced by individuals may be combined to

create a common colony odour (the Gestalt model;

Crozier and Dix 1979). We have also seen that poly-

morphic cues are needed to discriminate between

nestmates and non-nestmates. Insects live in a

world of odours, thus we expect to find chemical

cues that vary among colonies and are relatively

uniform within a colony. Cuticular hydrocarbons

appear to fit all the requirements needed to act as

labels in the process of nestmate recognition in

social insects. Insect cuticles are covered by waxy

substances (mostly long-chain hydrocarbons from

20 to 35 carbon atoms) that probably evolved origi-

nally to avoid desiccation and were later used as

recognition cues (Blomquist et al. 1998). Ants and

other social insects show a complex pattern of cu-

ticular hydrocarbons, which varies in quality

among species and quantity (relative amount) with-

in species, thus representing an ideal multi-compo-

nent signal with the level of polymorphism

required for recognition to be effective (Figure

11.2). These substances can be both genetically

and environmentally determined and are perma-

nently mixed to form a uniform blend. Trophallaxis

and allogrooming are the main ways to obtain this

uniform colony odour (Boulay et al. 2000; Chapuisat

et al. 2005). It has been confirmed that the post-

pharyngeal gland (a head gland specific to the For-

micidae) serves as a reservoir to concentrate and

mix the hydrocarbons (review in Lenoir et al. 1999)

that are transported by a lipophorin protein (Lucas

et al. 2004).
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11.4 What do we know about recognition
cues in ants?

Apart from the edited volumes on kin recognition

cited earlier (see Section 11.1), which contain im-

portant chapters on social insects, there have been a

number of comprehensive reviews more focused

on the role of cuticular hydrocarbons, especially in

ants (Lenoir et al. 1999; Singer 1998; Vander Meer

and Morel 1998). These have stimulated an impres-

sive body of research aimed at understanding the

recognition code of ants. Our review here focuses

on recent literature, and we encourage the reader to

go back to these reviews for the basic knowledge.

11.4.1 ‘Bar-coding’ and single compound
recognition

Cuticular hydrocarbon (CHC) profiles are used by

social insects to discriminate nestmates from non-

nestmates according various levels: species, colo-

nial, intra-colonial (castes, subcastes, reproductive

status), and sometimes inter-individual. Recogni-

tion could occur through a process similar to

reading a bar-code. Humans use bar-coding as a

new promising tool for species identification via

the mitochondrial gene cytochrome oxidase (COI).

In modern taxonomy, it is especially helpful to

discriminate cryptic species (Hebert et al. 2003; He-

bert and Gregory 2005). In ants, bar-coding using

cuticular hydrocarbons for species identification is

theoretically possible and cheaper, but only few

data are currently available, for instance on the

genus Cataglyphis (cf. Dahbi et al. 1996; Oldham et

al. 1999), the Pachycondyla villosa complex (Lucas et

al. 2002) and the Tetramorium caespitum/impurum

complex with six chemotypes (Steiner et al. 2002).

In a recent study, the two sympatric colour morphs

(red and black) of Camponotus rufifemur appeared to

be chemically different with almost no hydrocar-

bons in common (Menzel et al. 2008). They may be

two different species. Another study investigated

13 species of the genus Formica (Martin et al. 2008b)

and a large program of species identification using

CHCs is certainly an interesting challenge to be

pursued. In termites, chemosystematics seems to

be more advanced as phylogenetic analyses with

cytochrome oxidase or microsatellites corroborate

results obtained with chemical characterization

(Copren et al. 2005; Dronnet et al. 2006).

New techniques have been used to discriminate

between different species, colonies, and castes by
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Figure 11.2 Gas-chromatograms showing the cuticular profiles of four different ant species. Some of the identified
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measuring cuticular hydrocarbons levels with in-

frared photoacoustic spectroscopy, for example, for

Ectatomma (Antonialli et al. 2007; Antonialli et al.

2008) and for Oecophylla smaragdina (Newey et al.

2008). Using spectroscopy may be a faster and less-

expensive alternative to the analysis of cuticular

hydrocarbons with gas chromatography or mass-

spectrometry.

How many compounds are necessary for bar-

code recognition among ants? Generally, bar-code

discrimination cannot be based on one or a few

compounds, but requires a complex blend of non-

volatile compounds (Boomsma and Franks 2006).

However, single compounds might play a role in

within-colony discrimination, for example by char-

acterizing the queen or reproductive individuals.

In Pachycondyla inversa, the hydrocarbon 3,11-di-

methylheptacosane is very abundant only on the

cuticle of the queen and dominant egg-laying work-

ers in queen-less colonies (Heinze et al. 2002b).

Electro-antennography showed that workers react

preferentially to this compound, which is corre-

lated with ovarian activity and is likely to assume

the role of a fertility signal (d’Ettorre et al. 2004). In

Dinoponera quadriceps, this function is attributed to

9-hentriacontene (Monnin et al. 1998, 2002). How-

ever, evidence, although strong, remains correla-

tive, and the role of these substances has not yet

been demonstrated experimentally.

Other questions involve the respective role of the

different hydrocarbon classes. The saturated n-al-

kanes have been considered to be important mainly

for protection against desiccation, while branched

alkanes appear to play a major role in nestmate

recognition. In Pachycondyla species, internally

branched methyl- and dimethyl-alkanes are indeed

involved in recognition (Lucas et al. 2005). In Cam-

ponotus cruentatus, the colonial specificity is very

important (see later) and trimethyl-alkanes, which

are unusually abundant in this species, could play a

central role (Boulay et al. 2007a). The picture is

certainly more complex than previously thought,

since recent data reveal different – and sometimes

contrasting – results. In Linepithema humile and

Aphaenogaster cockerelli, by using inert support

such as glass beads or pieces of cotton coated with

different hydrocarbon mixtures, it has been shown

that a combination of at least two CHC classes is

necessary to elicit an aggressive response. Howev-

er, interestingly, no single class is more important

than the others in eliciting the response (Greene

and Gordon 2007b). In Formica, experiments involv-

ing glass beads and synthetic hydrocarbons

showed that alkenes may have a more important

role. In F. japonica, both n-alkanes and 9-alkenes are

necessary to discriminate nestmates from aliens

(Akino et al. 2004). But in F. exsecta, despite the

cuticular profile being composed of alkanes and

Z9-alkenes, aggression is elicited only by the al-

kenes (Martin et al. 2008b). Thus, more experiments

are necessary to elucidate the roles of the various

hydrocarbons classes, which appear to differ

among species.

11.4.2 Cuticular hydrocarbons and task
specificity

A correlation between the task an ant worker is

performing and its CHCs is well known. For in-

stance, ants modify their CHC profile when they

become older and begin to forage. The role of juve-

nile hormone (JH) in temporal polyethism was first

discovered in bees and wasps (Giray et al. 2005;

Robinson 1985) and it has been recently confirmed

in ants. The topical application of JH accelerates

CHC modifications in the transition from brood-

tender to forager inMyrmicaria eumenoides (Lengyel

et al. 2007). Juvenile hormone has also been shown

to be involved in the expression of possible fertility

signals. Topical applications of a JH analogue

(Cuvillier-Hot et al. 2004) could induce a decrease

in fertility and a change of the cuticular profile in

the monogynous queenless ant Streblognathus pee-

tersi. Thus, cuticular hydrocarbons could inform

nestmates about the hormonal state connected to

dominance and fertility in a particular individual.

Indeed, in S. peetersi, alpha workers are character-

ized by low levels of JH (Brent et al. 2006).

Despite much correlative evidence, experiments

directly testing synthetic hydrocarbons and the role

of different hydrocarbon classes are only few. The

harvester ant Pogonomyrmex barbatus provides an

interesting example. The CHCs are used for nest-

mate recognition in this species (Wagner et al. 2000),

but the relative abundance of n-alkanes is 20%

higher in foragers than in workers performing
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colony maintenance activities (Wagner et al. 1998).

This might help prevent desiccation since these

workers are foraging in a desert environment.

Moreover, a particular group of workers, called

patrollers, can stimulate foraging activity when a

new seed source is discovered. These patrollers

have a distinct CHC profile, and a series of elegant

experiments showed that dropping glass beads

coated with patroller CHC extracts inside the nest

could mimic returning patrollers and induce forag-

ing activity (Greene and Gordon 2003).

11.4.3 The genetic basis of cuticular
hydrocarbon profile

Direct genetic control over CHCs is well known in

Drosophila (Ferveur 2005). In social insects, there is

also evidence that hydrocarbon composition, and

therefore nestmate recognition cues, can be in part

genetically determined. Nestmate recognition ap-

pears to be genetically based in Formica polyctena.

Field experiments conducted on nests in pine for-

ests of Germany showed the existence of a strong

relationship between genetic distance and aggres-

sive behaviour. This can be pictured as a sort of

‘genetic gestalt’: genetically related nests tend to

show little aggressive behaviour (genetically deter-

mined recognition cues, namely CHCs), but there is

no correlation between physical nest distance and

aggression (Beye et al. 1997). Likewise, aggression

increases with genetic distance between nests in

Formica pratensis. But here dispersion often occurs

by fission (a form of ‘dependent colony founda-

tion’, see Chapter 9) and thus neighbouring nests

tend to be more closely related than distant nests

and are less aggressive to them (Beye et al. 1998).

Moreover, the relative importance of environmen-

tally and genetically determined cues in this species

can vary according to the social structure (monod-

omy or polydomy (cf. Pirk et al. 2001). Similarly, the

variation observed in the cuticular compounds of

12 populations of Petalomyrmex phylax from Camer-

oon could be explained by a combination of both

genetic and social factors (number of queens), and

by the spatial distribution of populations (Dalecky

et al. 2007).

By contrast, there is no correlation between ge-

netic distance and nestmate discrimination in Plagi-

olepis pygmaea (Thurin and Aron 2008) and in

Formica selysi (Rosset et al. 2007). It is worth noting

that in F. selysi these authors observed that there is

no difference in nestmate recognition ability be-

tween workers of single- and multiple-queen colo-

nies. Rosset et al. (2007) also suggested that workers

might be able to detect a signal that is characteristic

of the social structure (monogyny versus polygy-

ny). However, this signal is not known, and it

would be necessary to compare the odour profiles

of the two types of colonies. In the super-colonies of

Formica paralugubris, whereby individuals mix free-

ly among separated nests, the ability to discrimi-

nate between nestmates and non-nestmates is

maintained between populations, as indicated by

longer antennation bouts, and aggression increases

with geographic and genetic distance (Holzer et al.

2006a; see Plate 11 for more on antennation).

In conclusion, general patterns are difficult to

find since the relative importance of genetic and

environmental factors in shaping nestmate recogni-

tion cues seems to be linked to the particular life

history of the different species. We discuss possible

environmental factors in Section 11.5.

11.4.4 The discovery of very long chain
hydrocarbons and other compounds

The recent use of high temperature gas-chromatog-

raphy columns allowed the identification of

new hydrocarbons with longer chains on the ant

cuticle, which have remained undetected with the

commonly used columns. The discovery of these

long-chain hydrocarbons opens new avenues for

research in some fields such as host–parasite inter-

actions. Usually, social parasites mimic their host

CHCs (chemical mimicry, cf.Lenoir et al. 2001), but

Acromyrmex insinuator do not mimic their host. In-

stead, this social parasite is chemically insignificant

in the ‘normal’ C29–C35 range, where it has a very

low total amount of CHCs, but it possesses large

quantities of unsaturated C43–C45 hydrocarbons.

The role of these CHCs is not known; it has been

suggested that they are difficult to perceive, and

hence may support, the chemical insignificance hy-

pothesis. They may also function as a ‘sponge’ and

absorb traces of lighter hydrocarbons that are used

as nestmate recognition cues so to blur them
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(Lambardi et al. 2007). However, it is too early to

draw any conclusion, and this discovery calls for re-

investigating the chemical profile of all the ant spe-

cies with high temperature GC-columns. For exam-

ple, Formica truncorumwas supposed to have a very

simple CHC composition, with few compounds

and not heavier than C31 (Boomsma et al. 2003). In

fact, they have long-chain hydrocarbons, from 34 to

45 carbon atoms, accounting for 55% of the total

CHC profile (Akino 2006). Apparently, this does

not change the colonial identity, and the chemical

signature of the colony is maintained with or with-

out these long-chain hydrocarbons. Some ants will

be shown not to have long-chain CHCs anyway,

like Formica japonica (Akino 2006), whereas all the

Formica s. str. species have C25–C37 chains (Martin

et al. 2008a). Pachycondyla villosa has also very long

chains CHCs, up to C45 (Lucas et al. 2004). The

hydrocarbon profile of the tropical Camponotus ru-

fifemur consists almost exclusively of methyl-

branched alkenes from C35 up to C49 (Menzel et

al. 2008). Interestingly, Petalomyrmex phylax from

Cameroon has a long set of C32–C42 alkenes, and

there is a geographical south bias towards sub-

stances that have a higher molecular weight (Da-

lecky et al. 2007), suggesting a role of environmental

factors.

Other classes of compounds may be involved in

ant nestmate discrimination. It is long known that

free fatty acids and esters also exist on the insect

cuticle, and steroids have been recently discovered

(see parabiosis, Section 11.5.2). Cholesterol has been

found in large quantities in males of Leptothorax gre-

dleri (Oppelt et al. 2008). If these compounds have a

role in recognition, it needs to be further investigated.

11.4.5 The possible role of volatiles

Cuticular hydrocarbons, which are not very vola-

tile, have long been considered responsible for nest-

mate recognition as this occurs generally at very

short distance between individuals: a few milli-

metres or maximum 1 cm (Brandstaetter et al.

2008; Cuvillier-Hot et al. 2005). Nevertheless, more

volatile substances might also play a role, and nest-

mate recognition perhaps does not always rely only

on CHCs. In two Atta species both inter- and intra-

specific recognition seem to be mediated by alarm

pheromone constituents as well as by substances

from abdominal exocrine secretions (Hernandez

et al. 2006). Akino and Yamaoka (2000) suggested

that in Lasius fuliginosus, volatiles could act as a

transient cue at short distances, while non-volatiles

would serve as definitive signals for recognition of

nestmates. Volatiles from the Dufour’s gland are

implicated in Camponotus fellah nestmate recogni-

tion (Katzav-Gozansky et al. 2004, 2008). However,

here the chemical nature of the volatile cues still

remains uncertain. Some simple alkanes may play a

role, for example callow Manica rubida workers in

mixed-species groups with Formica selysi can im-

print on volatile alkanes (in particular undecane)

from the F. selysi Dufour’s gland and incorporate

them into their own template. Since undecane is not

present in the glandular secretion of M. rubida, it is

learned from the Formica group-mates (Errard et al.

2008). We suggest that the role of volatiles has

probably been largely underestimated, and thus

requires more attention in future studies.

11.5 The ecological context

One of the principal reasons of the ecological suc-

cess of social insects is their ability to exploit and

monopolize food sources at the colony level. For

this, they need to discriminate and exclude compe-

titors. However, nestmate recognition plays differ-

ent roles in different ecological contexts.

11.5.1 Inside the nest: role of nest material
and food

Inside the nest, ants do not need to discriminate

nestmates from non-nestmates as they are all sup-

posed to be fellows (Jaisson 1991). The nest entrance

is usually patrolled by very efficient guards, and

aliens are not admitted into the nest. Thus, it is

frequently observed that when an intruder man-

ages to enter the nest, it is accepted. This is illu-

strated by the case of alate females of Cardiocondyla

elegans, which are transported by workers into un-

related nests: outside the nest they are subject to

aggression, but aggression ceases once they are in-

side (Lenoir et al. 2006). It is generally considered

that nurses inside the nest are less aggressive than

foragers. The walls of the nest chambers are
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probably saturated with hydrocarbons and other

substances secreted by the ants, but their chemical

identity is not known. Various myrmecophile bee-

tles and crickets rub against the inner walls of the

nest to obtain the colony odour and be tolerated by

passive chemical mimicry (Lenoir et al. 2001).

The nest odour is important when the colony

needs to emigrate. Explorers use it to mark the

new nest, and when ants are given a choice, they

will prefer a nest marked with colony odour over

an unmarked one (e.g. Lasius niger; Depickère et al.

2004; Temnothorax albipennis; Franks et al. 2007a). On

the contrary, workers of Aphaenogaster araneoides,

which frequently migrate to a new nest, strongly

avoid nests marked with colony extracts. This ab-

sence of nest marking might prevent detection by

predaceous army ants (McGlynn 2007). The colony

marks laid by minor workers of Pheidole pallidula

are also used in ant clustering (Sempo et al. 2006).

The aggregative role of cuticular hydrocarbons has

also been documented in other insects, such as gre-

garious cockroaches. Recently, an elegant study

showed that cockroaches indeed aggregate with

robots impregnated with the CHCs of congeners

(Halloy et al. 2007).

In wasps and honeybees, the nest is made with

paper and/or wax that captures and retains odours

and produces some key components used in recog-

nition. Leaf-cutting ants can be compared to

wasps and honeybees because the garden fungus

is composed of degrading leaves and emits numer-

ous substances influencing the nest odour. In Acro-

myrmex, the fungus absorbs the cuticular

hydrocarbons of the ants and its odour is thus colo-

ny-specific (Bot et al. 2001b; Viana et al. 2001). Logi-

cally, the nest odour is influenced by the nature of

the leaf used as substrate for the fungus, as was

demonstrated in Acromyrmex long ago (Jutsum

et al. 1979). That the diet (privet, roses, or bramble)

can influence nestmate recognition has been con-

firmed more recently (Richard et al. 2004). The vari-

ation in chemical profiles of Acromyrmex echiniator

and A. octospinosus ants is at least partly explained

by the genetic differences in amides, aldehydes,

and methyl esters, originating probably from the

fungus. The fungus garden is therefore an impor-

tant independent source of chemicals contributing

more to the Gestalt than the innate chemicals of ants

(Richard et al. 2007). In ant–plant interactions (see

later) we do not know how the colony odour is

influenced by the host plant, thus this is a

promising field of research. Allomerus ants, for in-

stance, build in their Hirtella host plants galleries

pierced with numerous holes serving as traps to

capture insect prey. A fungus that has not yet

been identified is associated with the nest and prob-

ably produces compounds that are included in the

ant colony odour (Dejean et al. 2005b).

The colony odour appears to be particularly in-

fluenced by environmental factors, such as food, in

tramp species. For example, in Linepithema humile,

the diet can significantly modify both CHCs and

nestmate recognition (Liang and Silverman 2000).

Similar behavioural results have been obtained in

the crazy ant Paratrechina longicornis, although the

chemical profiles were not analyzed and the study

is based on laboratory observations only (Say-Piau

and Chow-Yang 2003).

11.5.2 Outside the nest: territory-marking
and foraging trails

Markings outside the nest may take different forms

depending on the ecological context and the role of

the species in the community. Workers mark the

nest entrance with colony-specific chemicals to pre-

vent intrusions. Thus, nest marking can play an

important role in nestmate recognition. In Myrmica

rubra and Pheidole pallidula, workers probably use

their legs to transfer secretions onto the ground

(Cammaerts and Cammaerts 1998; 2000b). In Mes-

sor capitatus, territorial marking near the nest en-

trance is made colony-specific by faecal spots

containing hydrocarbons identical to those of the

cuticle (Grasso et al. 2005). Wenseleers et al. (2002)

showed that the readiness to fight in the desert ant

Cataglyphis fortis was high for ants near the nest

entrance and declined at 5–20 m. This clearly indi-

cates that aggression is displayed in the context of

the nest, and thus has more to do with nestmate

recognition than with territory defence.

In some species, nestmate recognition is less

strict, as shown by low inter-colonial aggression.

Non-nestmate intruders are able to enter the nest

in 60% of trials in Myrmecia nigriceps and up to 50%

in Cataglyphis cursor (Lenoir et al. 1988; van
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Wilgenburg et al. 2007). Here foragers can share

food sources, and tolerance is probably favoured

by high relatedness between neighbouring colonies

since C. cursor reproduces by fission (Lenoir et al.

1990; Lenoir et al. 1988; Mayade et al. 1993). Another

example is Ectatomma tuberculatum, which forms

open colonies and forages in trees that are not de-

fended as territories (Zinck et al. 2008). In confron-

tation tests between ants of different aggressive

colonies, the ‘winner’ is generally the ant that is

on its own territory (Fresneau and Errard 1994).

This ‘bourgeois strategy’ has been investigated in

Cataglyphis niger where the chemical cue advertis-

ing the ownership comes from the cloacal gland

(Wenseleers et al. 2002). Some ant species might

mark their entire home range with colony-specific

chemicals. However, various species apparently

mark their home range in a way that is not colony-

specific, as has been observed in two Tetramorium

species (Cammaerts and Cammaerts 2000a) and in

Lasius niger (Devigne and Detrain 2002). In general,

the identity of the marking substances is not

known. The differences in all these data on ‘territo-

rial pheromones’ may be explained by the different

contexts used in the studies: for example, in Myr-

mica it refers to walking speed, while in others it

refers to fighting advantages.

The famous wood-ant Formica wars with

hundreds of corpses at the frontiers of colonies in

spring and the ants’ cannibalistic behaviour have

impressed the human imagination (Mabelis 1979).

Some ant species do have a real territory, which is

actively defended and marked chemically accord-

ing to the strict definition of Hölldobler and Wilson

(1990). Territorial ants, such as Pogonomyrmex

(Hölldobler 1974), usually form large over-dis-

persed colonies where the nest distribution allows

foraging on non-overlapping areas or trunk trails

thus reducing the number of aggressive interac-

tions. Generally, these ants learn the colonial iden-

tity of their neighbours and consequently are less

aggressive towards these known neighbours than

towards complete strangers, a phenomenon called

‘dear enemy’ (see review in Knaden and Wehner

2003). On the contrary, in Camponotus cruentatus,

where colonies have very different CHC profiles,

the territories can overlap by 40%, but workers

fiercely defend food sources against neighbouring

colonies without any ‘dear enemy’ effect (Boulay

et al. 2007a).

In the tropical rainforests, many ant species have

evolved an arboreal life, some species are dominant

and form very large colonies with absolute terri-

tories defended against neighbouring colonies of

their own or other species. They are distributed in

a mosaic pattern (Blüthgen and Stork 2007; Dejean

et al. 2007a; see also Chapter 5). Weaver ants Oeco-

phylla are a typical example of territorial arboreal

ants, whichmark the leaves with rectal pheromones

that can persist for more than nine months under

the tropical rains (Dejean and Beugnon 1991). These

marks are used by other ant species to avoid the

Oecophylla territories (Offenberg 2007). Herbivo-

rous beetles are also able to detect these phero-

mones and avoid feeding on Oecophylla ant trees

(Offenberg et al. 2004). Here again, we do not

know the identity of the chemical signals.

Plant-ants are obligate associates of specialized

plants called myrmecophytes (i.e. plants offering to

their guest ants special structures called domatia;

see Chapter 6). In these ant species, one colony

generally occupies one tree for nesting and forag-

ing, the tree being a real territory (Dejean et al.

2007a). When the distribution of trees is over-dis-

persed, the colonies tend to be isolated. In two

Allomerus species in Guyana, it has been observed

that intra-specific aggressiveness is very low, while

interspecific conflicts between different species are

very violent. This does not mean that the ants have

lost nestmate recognition, but the strictly arboreal

life of these ants and the distance between trees,

which make the encounters almost impossible,

may explain the loss of intra-specific aggression

(Grangier et al. 2008).

Territorial ants are dominant in the ant commu-

nity, and defend their territory not only against

conspecific, but also against allospecific intruders

(see Chapter 5). Camponotus cruentatus is a good

example of ecologically dominant ant in the Medi-

terranean region, whereas Aphaenogaster senilis,

which is not territorial, is subordinate (Figure

11.3). Subordinate ants use several strategies to

avoid conflicts with the dominant ones, for example

foraging in a different time-window leading to tem-

poral partitioning (Cerdá et al. 1997). Are ants able

to recognize the other species? Evidence suggests
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that they do, for instance, Camponotus foreliworkers

always attack Cataglyphis iberica, whose colonies are

then eliminated, while they tolerateA. senilis (Cerdá

and Retana 1998).

Trails can contain colony-specific components

also outside the territory, on the non-defended

home range. In Lasius nipponensis (cf. L. fuliginosus)

and L. japonicus (cf L. niger) trails are used by one

colony only. The trail pheromone is not colony-

specific, but the specificity is given by footprint

hydrocarbons that are almost identical to CHCs

(Akino and Yamaoka 2005a,b). This prevents the

exploitation of trails by neighbouring colonies. A

more elaborate association is parabiosis, where two

(or more) species share the same nest and use the

same trails. This phenomenon is frequent in Neo-

tropical ant gardens (reviewed by Menzel et al.

2008). Since parabiotic species need to tolerate het-

erospecific ants as nestmates, they must have mod-

ified their recognition system. Habituation to the

others’ odour seems to be the mechanism. In the

association between Odontomachus mayi and Crema-

togaster limata, the ants have completely different

chemical profiles, and the learning is limited to the

partner colony only (Orivel et al. 1997). In the rain-

forest of Borneo, there is the interesting case of

parabiotic association between Crematogaster modi-

gliani and Camponotus rufifemur. The latter is toler-

ant towards any colony of Cr. modiglianii, but not

towards other Crematogaster species (Menzel et al.

2008). This might be explained by the unusual cu-

ticular profiles of these species, which are covered

by a set of steroids that have not yet been identified.

The composition of these steroids differs between

colonies, but is more similar for the two species of

the same parabiotic nest. Whether steroids play a

role in nestmate recognition is under investigation.

The reduced discrimination of heterospecific nest-

mates might be caused by transfer of Ca. rufifemur

hydrocarbons to the Cr. modiglianii profile.
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Figure 11.3 (a) Distribution map of Aphaenogaster senilis nests in Doñana National Park (Andalousia, South Spain, sea
level). This ant species reproduces by dependent colony foundation and inter-nest aggression is low. Nests are presented
in three groups according to their behavioural indices of aggression and chemical distances. Intra-group aggression is
low, indicating a possible common ancestor fissioning group. Nests 2–3 and 5–12 have probably recently been founded.
(Modified from Ichinose et al. 2005) (b) Map of 18 major nests of Camponotus cruentatus localised on or near the 50 x
50 studied plot in Sierra de Cazorla (South Spain, 1400 m asl). The polygons delimit the area within which 95% of the
workers of a given nest forage. The overlap between the different areas is 44%. Nevertheless, food sources are fiercely
defended against any other neighbour. Hydrocarbon profiles of the colonies are strictly different. (Modified from Boulay
et al. 2007a)
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Extremely long-chain hydrocarbons may be diffi-

cult to detect by antennal receptors, and

hence result in chemical insignificance (Menzel et

al. 2008). This species-specific, but not colony-spe-

cific tolerance contrasts with the above results, in-

dicating that recognition in parabiosis may be

due to a different learning process and different

templates.

11.6 Concluding remarks

The amazing ecological success of ants is due in

part to their ability to discriminate nestmates from

non-nestmates, not only individuals belonging to

colonies of the same species, but also to other

species. Inside the colony, ants, for example,

Pogonomyrmex barbatus, recognize individuals

performing different tasks and can also discrimi-

nate social status (Sections 11.4.1 and 11.4.2). Out-

side the colony, ants know their surroundings, their

nest entrance, and home range. The current body of

evidence suggests that nestmate recognition in ants

is mostly based on a mechanism of phenotype

matching, even if other mechanisms cannot be ex-

cluded. Early in its development, an individual

worker would learn the relevant cues from its fel-

lows and build a template representing the colony

odour profile. This is similar to the process of im-

printing, and has been shown in several ant species

(Jaisson 1991). In many cases, we have clear proof

that cuticular hydrocarbons are among the relevant

recognition cues, and that the colony odour is

formed by mixing together the cues of basically all

the colony members via social interactions (allo-

grooming and trophallaxis with the involvement

of the post-pharyngeal gland (cf. Lenoir et al. 2001;

Lenoir et al. 1999). Thus, the colony odour is not the

simple sum of cues of the different individuals, but

it is a new configuration, a pattern of elements

resulting into a unified whole (Gestalt).

Depending on the life histories and the ecological

and evolutionary constraints of the different ant

species, the proportion of cues that are genetically

and environmentally determined will vary (Sections

11.4.3 and 11.5.1). When the environmental compo-

nent of the cue-expression is significant, the internal

template of each individual needs to be flexible to

adapt constantly to the changes in the local environ-

ment. Since nestmates and non-nestmates may have

overlapping cues, the discriminating response of

ants – similarly to other social organisms – cannot

be perfect, and is likely regulated according to

an acceptance–rejection threshold. Indeed, the

acceptance threshold model (Reeve 1989) predicts

that recognition systems are not fixed, but

context-dependent, and the threshold should vary

according to the cost and benefits of accepting non-

nestmates and rejecting nestmates (recognition

errors). The model has been tested in a host–social

parasite system and has been supported by the

observation of a significant adaptive behavioural

flexibility (level of aggression) of the host species

linked to the seasonal dynamics of the social para-

site (d’Ettorre et al. 2004). According to the thresh-

old model, aggression as a result of non-nestmate

discrimination is an ‘all-or-none’ response: either

there is aggression or not, but the threshold as

well as the template can vary (Liebert and Starks

2004). Alternatively, the graded model proposes

that ants progressively vary their level of aggression

according to the difference between the template

and the pattern of cues borne by the encountered

individual (Lenoir et al. 1999). Evidence for a grad-

ed model in nestmate discrimination is given by the

observation that longer antennation time is required

when the chemical signature (cues) differs slightly

from the template (Dahbi and Lenoir 1998; Holzer

et al. 2006a). However, these two models are by no

means mutually exclusive.

In some particular circumstances, ants have been

shown to have unexpectedly sophisticated recogni-

tion abilities. This is the case of co-founding queens

of Pachycondyla villosa and P. inversa, which are

capable of individual recognition (d’Ettorre and

Heinze 2005; Dreier et al. 2007). Unrelated queens

found new colonies together, but when they first

meet they aggressively establish a dominance hier-

archy that later controls the partitioning of work

and reproduction. Individual recognition in these

small societies is advantageous because it facilitates

the maintenance of stable dominance hierarchies

and avoids the cost of repeated aggressive encoun-

ters. We know that individual recognition in Pachy-

condyla ant queens is based on the long-term

memory of chemical cues, but there is no direct

proof that these cues are indeed cuticular
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hydrocarbons, although the cuticular chemical pro-

files of queens are neither associated with domi-

nance nor with fertility, and nestmate queens do

not share a common odour.

Recent results suggest that ant workers of Cata-

glyphis niger can also discriminate different in-

dividuals. By using a habituation–discrimination

paradigm (Nowbahari 2007) showed that adult

workers learn the cues of individual ants that

they have encountered and recognize them in

subsequent encounters. Workers are less aggressive

towards familiar non-nestmates than towards unfa-

miliar ones.

Finally, ants are apparently capable of a sort of

‘latent learning’; for example they can learn what to

do or not to do when they are confronted with the

choice of a new nest using both pheromones and

landmark cues. Thus, ants are possibly able to make

plans for the future (Franks et al. 2007b).

11.7 Future directions

Despite the recent advances in analytical technolo-

gy and the flourishing of studies in the last decades,

the recognition code of ants and other social insects

is far from being ultimately deciphered. As a usual

occurrence in science – and this is one of the reasons

why it is so fascinating – while investigating old

questions, researchers find new questions instead

of clear answers. We would like to draw attention

to some issues that need to be considered and there-

fore constitute the ground for promising future

studies.

· Is there something other than cuticular hydrocar-

bons acting as recognition labels?

Cuticular hydrocarbons have long been considered

as the best candidates for recognition cues (cf.

Howse 1975); however, although their importance

has been confirmed in many cases, recent findings

beg for exploring the potential role of other com-

pounds by following new research directions. We

have already discussed the possible implication of

volatile chemicals from exocrine glands in Section

11.4.5. Here we point out a recent study that looked

at a different category of substances. Paper wasps

hibernate in particular safe locations that can be

used by subsequent generations of foundresses.

Turillazzi et al. (2006) experimentally showed that

these hibernation sites are marked with venom se-

cretions and cuticular peptides. A proteinaceous

pheromone has also been recently identified as hav-

ing a role in termite egg recognition (Matsuura et al.

2007). Thus, the unexplored world of proteins and

peptides opens its doors to social insect recognition.

With their complex tridimensional structure, cutic-

ular peptides could contain essential information

themselves, but could also somehow embed cuticu-

lar hydrocarbons and thus change their physical

and chemical properties. This might explain why

isolated hydrocarbons do not always elicit a beha-

vioural response when used alone in experimental

designs.

· Does recognition always need long-termmemory

and integrated information processing?

The label-template matching model discussed ear-

lier (Section 11.6) requires learning the recognition

cues and forming an internal neural template that

is stored somewhere in the memory and can pos-

sibly be updated. This process implies information

processing at high brain centres (e.g. mushroom

bodies). Is there any other parsimonious alterna-

tive? The idea of habituation, which is the simplest

form of learning not necessarily requiring high

brain centres, is usually dismissed (Vander Meer

andMorel 1998). However, a recent study suggests

that even a simpler process, receptor adaptation,

which does not involve any learning, could ac-

count for recognition of non-nestmates. Ozaki

et al. (2005) described a sensory sensillum on the

antennae of Camponotus japonicuswith a surprising

function. This sensillum responds specifically to

non-nestmate CHC blends and does not react to

nestmates’ CHC extracts. A peripheral recognition

mechanism in detecting colony-specific chemical

signals is thus possible (but see Leonhardt et al.

2007). Such a mechanism cannot account for with-

in-colony discrimination, and we know that ants

are able to detect different classes of nestmates, but

these results cannot be ignored, and more studies

are needed to disentangle the different mechan-

isms that might intervene at different levels of

recognition.
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· Is there an ant queen pheromone?

The ant queen pheromone is like the Metastasian

Arabian phoenix: everyone says it exists, but no one

knows where it is. Three recent reviews have ad-

dressed this enigma from different angles (Hefetz

2007; Le Conte and Hefetz 2008; Peeters and Liebig

2009), thus we hope that it will be solved soon, at

least in some ant species. There is evidence that

cuticular hydrocarbons are involved in signalling

queen fertility, but there is no direct proof so far.

In Aphaenogaster senilis, the queen signal may in-

volve the Dufour’s gland secretion more than

CHCs, and this ant is probably a good experimental

model system because a simple biological test can

be exploited: when the queen is removed, the work-

ers immediately reorient the developing of worker

larvae to produce gynes (Boulay et al. 2007b).

· Can recognition be studied in the laboratory?

Most of our current knowledge on recognition sys-

tems in ants is derived from laboratory assays. How

much do these reflect the natural situation? This

question has rarely been addressed and we believe

it is an important one. Roulston et al. (2003) used the

Argentine ant Linepithema humile as a model to

compare four different laboratory aggression bioas-

says largely used to study nestmate discrimination

in ants. The assays included interactions between

one live and one dead ant, two live ants, five against

five live ants, and one ant introduced to a foreign

colony. All assays using live ants gave comparable

results, independently of the scoring method used,

but pairing a live and a dead produced inconsistent

results and lowered aggression levels. Neverthe-

less, isolated aggressive acts did not necessarily

predict whole colony interactions, as some colonies

that fought in bioassays merged when the entire

colonies were allowed to interact. Thus, aggression

tests may give only limited information about inter-

actions between colonies. This does not mean that

we should stop working in the laboratory. Some

particular questions can only be addressed under

controlled conditions, as when trying to disentan-

gle behavioral and chemical cues underlying recog-

nition (cf. Guerrieri and d’Ettorre 2008; Lucas et al.

2005). Nevertheless, we would like to stress that

laboratory results should be interpreted with cau-

tion, and we encourage researchers to trust their

doubts and to go back to the field as much as

possible.

11.8 Summary

The ability to recognize group members is a key

characteristic of social life. Ants are typically very

efficient in recognizing non-group members, and

they aggressively reject them in order to protect

their colonies from robbery and parasitism. There

is a range of different recognition mechanisms in-

cluding prior association, phenotype matching, and

recognition alleles. The concept of kin recognition

should be considered different from that of nest-

mate recognition in ants and other social insects.

Most of the available studies address the nestmate

recognition level, namely the discrimination of

nestmates (colony members) from non-nestmates

(strangers), independently of actual relatedness. In-

direct and direct evidence identify long-chain cutic-

ular hydrocarbons as the best candidates to act as

recognition cues in ants, even if other chemical

substances could also play a role, at least in some

ant species. The relative importance of genetic and

environmental factors on the expression and varia-

tion of the cuticular hydrocarbon profile is then

analyzed in connection with ecological factors and

life history characterizing the diversity of ant spe-

cies. There are many ongoing debates and unan-

swered questions about recognition cues and

mechanisms. The recognition systems of ants are

extremely complex.
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